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Achievement of reactor relevant plasma condition in Helical type magnetic devices and 
exploration in its related plasma physics and fusion engineering are the aim of the Large 
Helical Device (LHD) project.  In the recent experiments on LHD, we have achieved ion-
temperature of 8.1keV at 1x1019m-3 by the optimization of wall conditioning using long pulse 
discharge by Ion Cyclotron Heating (ICH).  The electron temperature of 10keV at 1.6x1019m-
3 was also achieved by the optimization of Electron Cyclotron Heating (ECH).   For further 
improvement in plasma performance, the upgrade of the Large Helical Device (LHD), 
including the deuterium experiment, is planned.   In this paper, the recent achievements on 
LHD and  the upgrade of LHD are described. 
 








Achievement of high-performance plasma close to self-sustained fusion plasma 
condition is one of the important issues in realizing a fusion reactor.  The aim of the Large 
Helical Device (LHD) project is to realize the high performance plasmas relevant to the 
fusion plasma condition in a helical-type magnetic configuration and to explore the related 
plasma physics and fusion engineering.   The following are major goals of the LHD project: 
achievement of (1) high temperature plasmas exceeding 10keV at electron density of 
2x1019m-3; (2) high density plasmas exceeding 4x1020m-3 with electron temperature of 
1.3keV; (3) high beta plasmas exceeding 5% at 1T; and (4) long pulse plasma operation 
exceeding 1 hour with 3MW input heating power.  In the recent experiments on LHD, we 
have achieved ion-temperature of 8.1keV at 1x1019m-3 by the optimization of wall 
conditioning using long pulse discharge by Ion Cyclotron Heating (ICH).  The electron 
temperature of 10keV at 1.6x1019m-3 was also achieved by the optimization of Electron 
Cyclotron Heating (ECH).   
For further improvement in plasma performance, the deuterium experiment project is 
planned, and will start on the LHD from March 2017.  The objectives of the experiment are: 
(1) to realize high-performance plasmas in helical systems by confinement improvement 
and by upgraded facilities; 
(2) to study the isotope effects on plasma confinement in toroidal plasma devices;  
(3) to demonstrate the confinement capability of Energetic Particles (EPs) in helical 
systems;  and  
(4) to extend the research on the plasma-material interactions with long time scale using 
the benefits of the LHD’s steady state operation ability. 
In this paper, the recent results of LHD are shown and reviewed in section 2.  Several 




experiments. The plan for the deuterium experiments and the upgrade of devices are shown 
in section 3.  Some important topics in the deuterium experiment, including isotope effects, 
energetic particle physics and others, are discussed in section 4.  Section 5 provides the 
summary.  
 
2. Recent achievements of LHD 
The LHD is a helical type magnetically confined device based on the heliotron 
configuration and is one of the world largest devices using super conducting magnets.1   
Confining magnetic fields are created by one pair of helical coils and by three pairs of 
planner coils.   The typical plasma major radius, minor radius and plasma volume are 3.6m, 
0.6m and 30m3, respectively.  The operational magnetic field strengths at the magnetic axis 
range between 0.42T and 3T.   Most of the vacuum vessel (VV) of the LHD is covered by 
stainless steel protection plates with cupper back plates.  The carbon plates are used for the 
place where the heat load onto the wall is significant, such as the counter wall of the ports for 
Neutral Beam Injectors (NBIs) (Ref. 2) and the target plates of the divertor.3   
As main heating devices, the LHD has three tangential-NBIs (tNBIs) based on negative-
ion sources and two radial-NBIs (rNBIs) based on positive-ion sources as shown in Fig. 1. 
(Ref. 4)  The nominal injection energies of tNBI and rNBI are 180keV and 40keV for 
hydrogen atom injection, respectively.  Total maximum injection powers reach 16MW for 
tNBIs and 12MW for rNBIs.   The LHD also has ECH with three 77GHz gyrotrons and two 
154GHz gyrotrons.   Total injection power of ECH is 5MW for short pulse operation and 
0.6MW for steady state operation.5   The ICH is used as a main heating source for steady 
state operation.  The typical operational frequency is 38.47MHz and the typical operation 
scenario is hydrogen minority heating in helium majority plasmas.  The total injection power 




The experiment was started in 1998 on LHD.  Table I summarizes the target plasma 
parameters of LHD and its achievements.  Recently, extension in high temperature region is 
mostly focused on LHD in order to demonstrate the ability to achieve reactor relevant high 
temperature plasmas and to clarify the physics which may arise in these plasmas.  Figure 2(a) 
shows the typical ion temperature profile, electron temperature profile, and electron density 
profile at the high ion-temperature discharge on LHD where central ion temperature of 
8.1keV at 1x1019m-3 was achieved.7, 8  As shown in the figure, an internal transport barrier 
with steep ion temperature gradient is formed in the region between reff=0.2 and 0.4m in this 
discharge.  It was found that the “impurity hole,” where most of the impurity ions were 
expelled from the core region of plasmas, was formed in the high ion temperature plasmas on 
LHD.9, 10  The high electron temperature plasmas were also realized on LHD with the 
intensive electron heating by ECH (~5MW) at the center of the plasmas.  Fig. 2(b) shows the 
typical electron temperature and density profiles.  In the discharge, electron temperature 
exceeding 10keV was achieved at the electron density of 1.6 x1019m-3 and the Core Electron-
Root Confinement (CERCRef.11) was realized with the strongly focused ECH at the center of 
the plasmas.12   
The steady state operation is another important topic in the recent LHD experiment.  On 
LHD, a long pulse discharge with the electron density of 1x1019m-3 and with the electron 
temperature of 2keV was successfully sustained up to 47 minutes by the combined heating 
with ICH (1MW) and ECH (0.2MW).   Figure 3 shows waveforms of the long pulse 
discharge.  The line averaged electron density was successfully maintained at ~1x1019m-3 by 
the feedback control of the gas-puff fueling system in the discharge.   In Fig. 3(c), the amount 
of particles fueled by the gas-puff system and that exhausted by the external vacuum pumps 
are shown by black and green curves, respectively.  Since the heating scenario of ICH is 




by the gas-puff.  The slopes of these two curves correspond to the fueling rate by the gas-puff 
and pumping rate by the pumps, respectively.  In Fig. 3(c), the orange curve corresponds to 
the difference of the two curves and indicates the amount of the particles exhausted by the 
first wall of the LHD-VV.  The discharge can be divided into three time phases from the 
slope of the particle exhaust curve by the wall.  At the initial phase of the discharge 
(t=0~250s), the wall retention was very large, i.e., the pumping speed by the wall 
(~0.4Pam3/s) is much faster than that by the pumps (~0.03Pam3/s).  At the middle phase 
(t=250~1500s), the pumping speed by the wall becomes negative value, i.e., the slope of the 
curve becomes negative.  This indicates the saturation of the wall and the emission of 
particles from the wall.  This seems very natural since the total amount of particles captured 
by a material is finite and the captured particle might be released from the material when the 
temperature of the material increases due to the heat loads from the plasmas.  What is 
surprising is that the recovery of particle pumping by the wall was observed at the final phase 
(t=1500s~).  The mechanism of the recovery is not yet perfectly understood, but it is thought 
that the mixed-material layers, which are mainly composed of carbon and iron, deposited on 
the wall during the plasma discharge play an important role in the recovery.13  By the long 
pulse discharge on LHD, a new phenomenon of the particle-material interaction, i.e., the 
recovery of the wall pumping, was found.  This new finding is a benefit of the stable steady 
state operational ability of the LHD. 
 
3. Upgrade of LHD for high performance operation and deuterium experiment on 
LHD 
Upgrade of LHD is planned to extend the performance of LHD.  The deuterium 
experiment is a part of this upgrade plan because the confinement improvement is expected 




NBI (P-NBI) is expected by the use of deuterium ion beam with the increase of its injection 
energy.  
The long-term schedule of deuterium experiments is shown in Table II.  The deuterium 
experiment will start from March 2017 and is planned to proceed for nine years.  With the 
amount of annual neutron yield, the deuterium experiment is divided into two periods.  In the 
first six years, the annual neutron yield is limited to 2.1x1019.  On the other hand, the annual 
neutron yield will be increased to 3.2x1019 in the later three years.  The first year of the 
deuterium experiment will be mainly dedicated to the commissioning of LHD for radiation 
safety, including the absolute calibration of neutron diagnostics.   Retention studies on 
hydrogen isotopes in the vacuum vessel will also be a major task of the first year.  From the 
second year through the sixth year of the deuterium experiment, we will undertake the 
improvement of the LHD plasma parameters, especially to extend the high ion temperature 
region of LHD plasmas, with deuterium discharges and with upgraded heating devices.   
Exploration in plasma physics using the benefit of deuterium experiment is another important 
task during this period, e.g., investigation of the isotope effect in helical plasmas, the 
confinement studies of energetic ions, the studies of Plasma-Material Interactions (PMIs), 
and other issues.  The last three years will be used for integrated high-performance operations 
on LHD and development for the steady state operation scenarios. 
In addition to the deuterium experiment, upgrades of several devices are also planned, and 
have been performed for improving the LHD performance.  The upgrade of positive-ion 
based NBI is the one of them.  Because the neutralization efficiency falls drastically as the 
energy of the beam increases above 40keV/amu in the case of positive-ion based NBI,Ref.14 it 
is very difficult for positive-ion based NBI to increase the injection power by increasing its 
energy if the mass of the beam remains same.  By changing the beam ion species from 




neutralization efficiency.  This leads to the increase of beam injection power.  In the 
deuterium experiment on LHD, two of the positive-ion based NBIs will increase their 
injection energy, i.e., one will increase from 40keV to 60keV and the other will increase from 
40keV to 80keV, and both of their injection powers will increase from from 6MW to 9MW.  
The increase of Electron Cyclotron Heating (ECH) power is also planned by installing one 
more 154GHz gyrotron on LHD as an upgrade of heating devices. 
The upgrade of the helical divertor is underway.  With the upgrade, the structure of the 
divertor was changed from an open divertor structure to a closed divertor structure as shown 
in Fig. 4.  Here, we have to note all of the cross sections shown in Fig. 4 are the cross 
sections of the LHD inboard-side Vacuum-Vessel (VV) at the mid plane as indicated by a 
dashed circle in Fig. 1.  With the open divertor structure, the recycled neutrals easily return to 
the confinement region of plasmas as described in Fig.4 (a).  Thus, the density control was 
difficult with this structure.  With the upgrade of the divertor, the closed structure was 
introduced.  With the closed structure, most of the recycled neutrals are compressed at the 
dome as illustrated in Fig. 4(b), and the recycling of the particles to plasmas is suppressed.  
Because the particle flux going to the divertor plates concentrate at the inboard side of the 
divertor at the inwardly shifted magnetic-axis (Rax=3.6m, where Rax denotes the position of 
the magnetic axis in major radius) configuration, which is the standard configuration on LHD 
during the deuterium experiment, as shown in Fig. 5(a), the upgrade to the closed structure 
was limited to the inboard side of the divertor (Fig. 5(b)).15   Figure 5(c) shows the neutral 
pressure at the divertor region measured by experiments and calculated by EMC3-EIRENE 
numerical simulation code.16-18   As shown in Fig. 5(c), the compression of neutral particles 
by the closed structure is demonstrated and the compression rate of 10-20 is realized both by 
experiments and by the simulation.  To evacuate the compressed neutral particles, a new 




section of closed helical divertor with the cryo-sorption pump.   Under the roof of the divertor 
dome, the two cryo-sorption panels with charcoal chips are installed.  Charcoal chips are 
affixed on the panel as an absorption material using indium, and the panel is cooled by 
chilled helium gas.19  Between the dome and the panel, liquid nitrogen cooled plates and 
louvers are placed to shield the panels from the radiation from their surrounding materials at 
the room temperature.   The pumping ability of the panel was tested by installing the panel at 
a single toroidal section of the closed helical divertor in the 2015 Fiscal Year (FY).  The 
pumping speed of about 20m3/s at 10-2Pa was confirmed by the test.  The installation of these 
cryo-sorption panels proceeded in 2016 FY on four more toroidal sections, and the total 
pumping speed of up to 100m3/s will be achieved with the panels.  This will bring us low 
recycling condition, which is preferable to achieve high ion temperature plasmas,20 on LHD 
plasmas. 
As an upgrade of diagnostic systems, the neutron diagnostic is newly installed on LHD.  
Three sets of neutron flux monitors are installed on LHD.   One is installed at the center top 
and the other two are installed at the outer mid plane of the LHD as shown in Fig. 1.  Each 
sets consists of a 235U fission chamber and either a 10B proportional chamber (center) or a 3He 
proportional chamber (outer midplane).21  To evaluate the neutron profile of LHD plasmas 
during the deuterium experiments, an 11-channel neutron profile monitor22 based on stilbene 
scintillators is also installed at the vertically elongated cross section of LHD as shown in Fig. 
1. 
The expected neutron emission rate in the LHD deuterium experiment is shown in Fig. 6.  
In evaluating the emission rate, the injection power of 14MW, which is the typical injection 
power in tNBI operation, is assumed for tNBI and that of 18MW is assumed for rNBI.  
Additional heating by ECH of 3MW is also assumed.    In evaluating the emission rate, a 




electron temperature and density is assumed to be equal to the ion temperature and density, 
respectively.  Ions are assumed to consist of deuterium.  The temperatures of the plasma are 
evaluated from the total absorbed heating power and the energy confinement time assuming 
the confinement improvement of two times larger than the International Stellarator Scaling 
1995 (ISS95) law.23  As shown in Fig. 6, the neutron emission rate of exceeding 1016[n/s] can 
be expected.  The majority of the neutrons are created by the reaction between the beam and 
bulk ions because the injection energy of tNBI is very high compared to the bulk-ion 
temperature and because the cross section for the D(d,n)3He reaction strongly depends on the 
relative kinetic energy between the reactant ions.24  This fact shows that the neutron 
diagnostic will be a good tool for evaluating the fast-ion confinement in the LHD deuterium 
experiment.   
The NBIs are also the sources of neutrons when they are operated with the deuterium ion 
species.  For example, neutrons can be produced at the neutral gas-cell and the residual ion 
dumps of the NBIs.  The amount of neutrons produced at the LHD-NBIs was evaluated to be 
the order of 1013n/s by following the manner shown by Kim.25     
The amount of tritium produced by the deuterium experiment is evaluated from the 
neutron flux monitor because the cross section of D(d,p)T reaction is almost the same as that 
of the D(d,n)3He reaction.  Based on the agreement treaty with local government bodies for 
proceeding with the deuterium experiment on LHD, the tritium removal system26 was 
installed at the end of the gas exhaust line of the LHD vacuum pumping systems as shown in 
Fig. 7.  It must be noted that the tritium removal system discussed here removes all of the 
hydrogen isotopes from the exhaust gas as well as tritium.  Hydrogen isotopes are removed 
from the gas using catalysts and are oxidized to water vapor.  As tritium (hydrogen isotopes) 
removal systems, two types of water removal system are installed.  One system is the 




plasma experiment seasons and the other system is the polyimide membrane type for purged 
gas and ventilation during the maintenance seasons.  The performance of the removal system 
was evaluated by experiments in 2015 FY.  It was confirmed that the system fulfills its 
specification, which is to exceed the removal rate of 95% for hydrogen isotopes from the 
exhaust gas.    
On the other hand, some of the instruments and facilities are either removed from the torus 
hall or moved from the hall to its basement or other places to avoid the influence by the 
neutrons and gamma-rays which will be produced from the deuterium experiment on LHD.  
In particular, most of the diagnostics using silicon semi-conductor detectors, such as Soft X-
ray (SX) detectors,27 hard X-ray spectrum analyzers,28 and silicon diode based Fast Neutral 
Analyzers (FNA)Ref.29, were removed from the LHD because the silicon semi-conductor 
detectors are known to be weak to irradiation by neutrons.  As alternative choices for these 
diagnostics, installation of radiation hard detectors, such as SX detectors based on CsI 
scintillator30 and FNAs based on artificial diamond detector,31 and other detectors, are under 
investigation.   To reduce the risk of the water-leakage during the initial phase of deuterium 
experiment, the ICRF antennas were also removed from the LHD-VV, tentatively. 
 
4. Important Topics on the Deuterium Experiment 
Evaluation of isotope effects in plasma confinement is one of the major tasks in the LHD 
deuterium experiments.  The isotope effect in plasma confinement is widely observed in 
various tokamaks in the world.32-37  It is often reported in the empirical scaling law based on 
the results of experiments that the energy confinement time ( ) is positively scaled with the 
mass number (A) of plasma ion species, e.g., ∝ . .Ref.36  On the contrary, the gyro-Bohm 
scaling suggests that the confinement time would be scaled as ∝ .  .Ref.35  The 




scenarios and with different machines.31-35, 37  Currently, no theory has succeeded in 
explaining the isotope effect on the confinement.  In the stellarator, no clear dependence of 
the confinement time on mass is reported.23  Thus, the investigation of the physical 
mechanism of the isotope effect is an important challenge for the deuterium experiments on 
LHD.   As a preparation experiment for isotope effect studies on LHD, a set of discharges 
changing the bulk ion species from helium to hydrogen was performed using the NBI heated 
high-Ti plasmas on LHD.Ref.38  In Fig. 8, the central electron and ion temperatures observed 
during the experiment are shown as a function of helium density fraction.  In the discharges, 
electron density and temperature profiles were kept at almost the same values.   The central 
electron and ion temperatures predicted by TASK3D simulation code39 are also shown in Fig. 
8.  In evaluating the temperatures by the simulation, no dependence of thermal diffusivity on 
bulk ion species was assumed and only the difference of the slowing-down process of NB 
produced fast-ions due to the different bulk-ion contents was considered.    As shown in the 
figure, the increase of ion temperature measured by the experiment was observed as the 
fraction of helium ion increases.  On the contrary, no increase was observed for the predicted 
ion temperature by the TASK3D code with the variation of helium density fraction.  The 
discrepancy between the simulation and experiment suggests the existence of ion thermal 
confinement improvement with the bulk ion species.   
Demonstration of the confinement capability of Energetic Particles (EPs) in helical 
devices is another important topic of the LHD deuterium experiment.  On LHD, confinement 
studies on EP were performed by using the Charge eXchange Neutral Particle Analyzer (CX-
NPA) or Scintillator Lost Ion Probes (SLIP).Ref.40, 41  The superiority of the inwardly shifted 
magnetic-axis configuration (Rax=3.6m) was experimentally demonstrated by the ICRF tail 
measurement41, 42 and by the decay time of energetic neutral measurement after the short 




instabilities were also intensively studied.45-49  Figure 9 shows the parameter space for Alfven 
Eigenmode (AE) instability studies covered by various toroidal devices.48  Because of the 
high energy tNBI and because of the wide operational ability of LHD in its magnetic field 
strength and in electron density, the parameter space covered by the LHD is the largest in the 
devices shown in the figure.  This wide operational ability of LHD, especially in density, is a 
benefit of the stable currentless helical plasmas.  This figure suggests that LHD is the one of 
the best toroidal devices for exploring the EP related physics in the world.  During the non-
deuterium experiment phase of LHD, the CX-NPA and SLIP are the main diagnostic tools for 
the EP studies on LHD.  These diagnostics are very suitable for studying the details of EP 
behavior with EP-induced instabilities, i.e., the change of energy spectra and/or pitch angle 
distribution of EPs with these instabilities.   On the other hand, it is very difficult to discuss 
the global EP confinement property with these diagnostics because their observed areas are 
very limited both in velocity phase space and in real space.  In the deuterium experiment, 
neutron diagnostics will be powerful tools for evaluating the confinement properties of EPs 
because the neutron emission rate is dominated by the reaction between the energetic 
deuterium ions and bulk ions and because the EP information obtained by neutron diagnostic 
is integrated in velocity phase space of EPs.   Thus, the neutron diagnostics are good tools for 
evaluating the global confinement properties of EPs.   Recently, the experimental studies on 
EP confinement properties have received more interest than in the past because the ITG 
suppression by EP pressure gradient at low magnetic shear configuration was pointed out50 
and because of the EP profile stiffness by the multiple overlapping of small amplitude 
AEs.Ref.51  Using the neutron profile monitor in the LHD deuterium experiment, we can 
explore the physics related to these phenomena and contribute to the understanding of EP 




The PMI and hydrogen-isotope retention studies are the other important topics in the LHD 
deuterium experiment.   As described in section 2, a new phenomenon in plasma-material 
interaction was recognized with the steady state operation on LHD.  In the deuterium 
experiments, behaviors of fuel ions in material can be more clearly evaluated than in the 
hydrogen experiments because deuterium ion can be used as a tracer in materials.  The 
retention studies of hydrogen-isotopes will also proceed in the deuterium experiments using 
tritium as a tracer.  The amount of tritium produced in the deuterium plasmas can be 
evaluated from the neutron flux monitor as described in section 2, while the amount of tritium 
exhausted  from the vacuum vessel can be monitored at the tritium removal system since all 
of the vacuum exhaust from peripheral devices, e.g. NBI, as well as LHD goes through the 
removal system.   Thus, mass balance estimation on hydrogen isotopes can be performed 
quite accurately at the LHD deuterium experiment.  
 
5. Summary 
The aim of the Large Helical Device (LHD) project is to realize the high performance 
plasmas relevant to fusion plasma condition in Helical type magnetic configuration and to 
explore the related physics and engineering.  The experiment was started in 1998.  In the 
recent experiment on LHD, the high temperature operation region of LHD was intensively 
extended, e.g., ion temperature of 8.1keV at 1x1019m-3 and electron temperature of 10 keV at 
1.6 x1019m-3 were achieved, separately.  To extend the performance of LHD, the upgrade of 
LHD, including the deuterium experiment, is planned.  The deuterium experiment will be 
started in March 2017.  The experiment will be conducted for nine years.  The maximum 
annual neutron yield is 2.1x1019 neutrons for the first 6 years and is 3.2x1019 neutrons for the 
last three years.  The upgrades of several devices are being conducted for improving the 




sorption pumps in order to suppress the recycling from the divertor plates.  The rNBIs, which 
are based on positive-ion sources, were also upgraded to increase their injection power from 
6MW to 9MW for deuterium beam operation.  As a preparation for the deuterium 
experiments, neutron diagnostics and tritium removal system are newly installed on LHD.   
The former will be used for annual neutron yield surveillance and will also become powerful 
tools for EP confinement studies.  The latter was installed under the agreement with local 
government bodies and can be utilized to examine the mass balance of tritium in the vacuum 
vessel.  Using these upgraded and/or newly installed devices, the performance of LHD 
plasmas will be improved and the LHD deuterium experiment will provide useful information 
to achieve the comprehensive understanding of toroidal plasmas as well as helical plasmas, 
i.e., the isotope effect, EP confinement properties, PMI and other important issues.  
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TABLE I  Target plasma parameters of LHD and its achieved value 
 
TABLE II  Schedule of deuterium experiments on LHD 
 
Fig.1  A schematic view of LHD at the mid-plane and the alignment of heating sources.  The 
location of neutron flux monitors and the neutron profile monitor are also shown.   
Fig.2 (a) Typical ion temperature profile (red), electron temperature profile (blue) and 
electron density profile (green) of high ion temperature plasma on LHD, where ion 
temperature was  measured by charge exchange spectroscopy, and electron temperature and 
density were measured by Thomson scattering diagnostic  (From Ref.5 ).  (b) Typical 
electron temperature (red) and density (green) profiles at the high electron temperature 
discharge.  The profiles are obtained by accumulating the five identical shots (#127205, 
#127211, #127214, #127219 and #127223) at the timing of t=3.64s. 
Fig.3 Waveforms of 47min. 39sec.  steady state operation discharge.  (a)The line averaged 
electron densities are shown by black lines, central electron temperatures are shown by blue 
open circles, and central ion temperatures are shown by red closed circles. (b)The input 
heating power by ECH and ICH are shown by blue lines and red lines, respectively.  The 
black lines denote the sum of them.  (c) The particle balance in the discharges are shown.  
The black lines show the fueling rate by the He gas puff, while the green lines are the particle 
exhaust rate by the external vacuum pumps.  The orange lines are the subtraction of pumping 
rate from fueling rate. 
Fig.4 Cross section of (a) open divertor structure, (b) closed divertor structure, and (c) closed 





Fig.5 (a) Poloidal distribution of particle flux to divertor plates at the inwardly shifted 
configuration. (From Ref.15)  (b) The schematic view of the closed helical divertor which is 
installed at the inboard side of LHD vacuum vessel (From Ref.15).  (c) Comparison of 
neutral pressure at the divertor region with the closed structure and the open structure.  
Neutral pressures measured by experiments are shown by crosses(x) for the closed structure 
and by plus(+) symbols for the open structure, while the open circles express the result of 
numerical simulation by EMC3-EIRENE for the closed structure and open squares express 
that for the open structure. 
 
Fig.6  Maximum expected neutron emission rate at the LHD deuterium experiment.   
 
Fig.7  Schematic drawing of the tritium (hydrogen isotopes) removal system from the exhaust 
gas of the vacuum pumps at LHD. 
 
Fig.8 Variation of central electron temperature (blue closed circles with solid lines) and 
central ion temperature (red closed squares with solid lines) observed during H/(H+He)  
density ratio scan experiments.  Central electron and ion temperature predicted by TASK3D 
code is also shown by open circles with dashed lines and by open squares with dashed lines, 
respectively (From Ref.38). 
  
Fig.9  Parameter space scanned for Alfven Eigenmode (AE) studies in various toroidal 
devices.  Horizontal axis denotes the velocity of energetic particles parallel to magnetic field  
which is normalized by Alfven velocity and vertical axis evaluates the components of 
energetic particle beta value parallel to the magnetic field line.   (From Ref.49) 
 
